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Dear Praying Friends,
Merry Christmas! Having come through the Thanksgiving season and getting ready for Christmas has
made me reflect quite a bit on this last year and the many blessings the Lord has provided to our
family. Here are a few of those blessings from 2013.
Ethiopia and Costa Rica
A year ago I was in Ethiopia meeting some people whom I had previously only known through email.
But now I can count them as dear friends and partners in ministry. In January and February I again
had the opportunity to meet a missionary family in Costa Rica that had only been phone and Internet
contacts, but are now “real people.” I thank God for the time that He gave me with these various
coworkers in different parts of the world.
Mexico
Of course we thoroughly enjoyed being in Mexico from March to June. While being there was part of
our ministry, it was also a “going home” time for our family. The only difficult part about that trip for
us was the ever-present knowledge that we were there only a limited time. There was more we wanted
to do in the church and with the people but could not because of time.
Thanksgiving
In more recent news, we spent the week of Thanksgiving with the Peach family. My two brothers and
their families were with us. It was good to be together at Mom and Dad’s house. However, I think we
are all glad to know that we don’t have to pile 15 people into one house all the time.
Church Meetings
At the end of October I spent time with Manuel Cáceres—a dear friend working with the Deaf in
Argentina. He was in the US for preaching engagements and I was privileged to interpret for him for a
few of his meetings. I plan to visit Argentina next year to preach with Bro. Manuel in his deaf camp.
On our way to spend Thanksgiving with the family, we stopped in Atlanta where I had the privilege to
preach at the Deaf Baptist Leaders conference hosted by Bruce Kelly and the Deaf Baptist Church.
After Thanksgiving our family participated in a couple one-day meetings and a missions conference.
We praise the Lord for a new supporting church. While they are just now partnering with us as a
financial supporter, their pastor has been praying for our ministry for more than 15 years. We thank
God for these prayer partners. I thank God for you.
May God give you a special Christmas season this year as you share His love with those around you.
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